Record Travel May Mean Record Illness—One Company Sets Out to Change That
ORLANDO, July 3, 2019 – According to a recent CNBC Survey, this July 4 weekend—and
through the summer—are slated for record-setting travel; however, these might make for recordsetting sick days.
The CNBC Survey projects 45 percent of Americans are planning road trips this summer—
including 41 million Americans traveling on July 4 weekend alone, surpassing summer travel for
the last 20 years. According to a Boeing-funded study conducted by in-flight data scientists from
Emory University and Georgia Tech, however, travel is not without its risks. According to the
Boeing study, airplane passengers have an 80 percent chance of getting sick on a flight if they sit
in the wrong seat. Moreover, according to Cedar-Sinai Medical Center, chances of becoming sick
while traveling are also exacerbated due to weakened immune systems.
Mid-week July 4 weekends already cause 1 in 5 managers stress due to employee travel. This,
coupled with post-July 4 weekend illnesses, can reek havoc on work productivity.
Although there are numerous precautions that travelers can take to help prevent the spread of
illness, there has been a lack of a singular preventative product, despite all we know about and the
financial costs associated with both illness and travel. Orlando, Florida-based company Plane It
Safe has changed that and introduced an innovative, new product that neither the travel nor
hygiene fields have seen before.
According to Plane It Safe Founder and CEO Peter Cook, “Having fallen ill on too many trips and
with no complete solution to protect me, I launched the Travel Safety Kit. This is a first-of-itskind product that provides innovative and practical thinking with best-in-class hygiene, safety, and
travel products.”
The Travel Safety Kit is designed to protect
travelers every step of the way—from germ-laden
TSA bins, tray tables, airborne illnesses, and
physical touch—and includes carbon-filtered face
masks, hand sanitizer, disinfecting wet wipes,
tissues, foot covers, and a durable travel bag.
The Travel Safety Kit is designed for flawless
travel through security anywhere in the world.
With FDA-approved products of the highest
quality, the Travel Safety Kit is suitable for
traveling by planes, trains, automobiles, cruises, stadiums, clubs, hotels, and even picnics. “It’s the
perfect travel companion,” says Cook. “It offers a 6-in-1 total solution with FDA-approved, TSAcompliant products and all small enough to easily fit into a bag to grab and go.”
###
About Plane It Safe
Plane it Safe is an Orlando, Florida organization founded in 2018 focused on health and wellness
products. Their Travel Safety Kit is a first-of-its-kind kit focused on improving hygiene, safety,
and wellness for travelers no matter how near or far their travel may be. Travel Safety Kit includes
best-in-class products. To learn more about the Travel Safety Kit or about Plane It Safe, visit:
www.PlaneItSafe.com.

